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• 'LAOS CRISIS COOLS AS U.S. COMES IN
Fiscal Court
Has Meeting
Yesterday

Hospital Plans
'To Be Studied
FFor Lower Costthe

Parent Firm Of
'Carpenter
Local Industry
Borrows $15 Million

College High Spring
Concert Tonight

To
Go Into Orbit
ext Tuesday

lit

nis s Give Up Ground As
Marines Near Strikino- Distance

The Murray College High Orchestra will hold its annual spring
concert tonight in the third floor
music room at the school.
By EUGENE McLOUGHLIN
but well within Thailand.
The public is invited tq attend
—
The Thai government was con--- this concert.
President Kennedy',, decision to
The Calloway Fiscal Court met
Members ot the MCH Orchestra send combat forces to Thailand sidering offers from Britain. Pakyesterday. During the morning
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
are: ELUTES— Jenny Johnson, appeared today to have cooled istan. Ne Zealand. Ans.-a:211a and
court discussed a number of
CAPE CANAVERAL alai — A Carolyn Wirison, Ceciia Cavelt; down the crisis in Southeast Asia, perhaps the Philippines — all
;
items relating to county business,
Parachute problem that plagued OBOE— Nore Winter; CLARINETS
With U. S. Marines established members of the Southeast Asia
[Treaty Organization SEATO—for
and in the afternoon sat in on
the space voyage of John Glenn — Dianne West. Earnie Rob Bai- within striking distance
of
the
the opening of the new citythree months ago returned Thurs. ;ley, Judith Gowns; HORNS — Laotian border, pro - Communist token forces to reinforce the
county hospital bids.
— -day to haunt America's second I Ronald Davis, Rebecca Lamb, Da- rebels gave track ground to the free world's determination to contain communism.
The court approved a payment
The results of the opening of scale in the project is set by the
manned orbital flight and forced ; Yid Drone, TROMBONES-- Rob- royal Laotian army.
the bids fsr the new Murray Federal Government. The wage of WAX) per month to the radio
a !WA postponement until next lert Darnall, Edwin Scholar; TRUM.
A battalion -sized force had reStates U. S. Position
Hospital means more work' for scale is far above normal wage operator at the city hall between
Tuesday.
['TWIN— Bobby Manurial'. David established the control of the
President Kennedy indicated at
, the hours of 5:00 p. in and 8:00
the architect, hospital planning scales in this area.
U. S. Scientists decided at a top- :Terhune. afartin .Johnson; V10- pro,Weitern government in the his
news conference Thursday
Cantracturs were given nine al- I a- in- This operator hales city
' commission, local doctors and
level confereace Thursday night 11INS-- Sandra Smith, Sue White, Iaotian Mekong River village of that the
United States was agreeothers associated with the hue- ternatives in the construction; and county calla durMg those
the trouble posed too much of a Kathy Madrey. Becky Hendon, liouei Sai.
able to a cease-fire at present
threat to the life of spaceman- Kathy Rasburn. Emma Ruth Valpital.
which would cut construction l hours. This arrangement will beAmerican military advisers ven- positions without the rebels neelect M. Scott Carpenter to risk entine, Kathy Scott. Kenny Lynn, tured up to 25 miles out of
The lowest bid of $1,530,000 by costs. This had to do with such :gin on July 1.
the cessarily giving back the terri- '
going ahead with the launching Nancy Fischer, Sharron Bond. and village with Laotian army patrols tory
the Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construc- items as communications witaini! The court will advertise for bids
they haveawrested from govon
truck tires for county equipSaturday as scheduled.
Gene Long; VIOIAS-- Jean Buck- without encourgeriag the
tion Company was $30,000 over the hospital, the patient wing
rebel ernment forces this month.'
The three — day delay, third ner. Ilona McDotrasal. Nola hertz; force that drove the royal army
the available funds for the con- which extends to the south and me rat.
"Obviously." he told a sluesAn old bulldozer owned by the
schedule hatch 'in little snore than (TILOS-- Jane
* struction. The total amount of $1,- connects with the building housMiller,
Mike across the Thailand border last tioner "we would prefer as
great
a wet*. will be used to install ad- ; Jones. Tommy
500.000 which is available has ing the air conditioning and heat- county Was sold to Blalock and
Lassiter, John week.
a withdrawal to the line that was
Eanerine for the stun of $500.00.
dation& equipment to make the , Winter; BASS VIOLS— Man: Beth
to be enough for the construction
(Continued on Page 3)
The rebels proclaimed over Flieir in effect a week or so ago as we
•
The bulldozer had not been Jsed
critical parachute system design-, Robertson, Alice Fay Hicks; PER'
of the hospital, furnishing the
, clandestine' "Voice of Laos" radio could get. I think, however, that
for two years or more and is in a
ed to lower the astronaut and CUHSION — Bobby Falwell. Ben they would not give up the Arabuilding, and the architect's tee.
the peace along the line which
rundown condition
his capsule to a slat ocean land- Hendrick. and Danny Orr.
County Judge Robert 0. Miller
legit' towns of Nam Tha and now may exist, of course, is es4
right
of
*my
deed
was
even
ing.
neMembers
more
safe,
of
officials
MISS
said.
Roger's
1
and Mayor Pro-Tern Leonard
Fonrth Muong Sing although they were
gotiated for an area along the
Carpenter. a 37-year-old Navy Grade Orchestra are: Karen Ad- op the government side of the ' In Knoxville,
Vaughn in a joint statement yesTh
Tenn.. Secretary
.
south
side
of
county
the
lieutenant
ams,
farm
commander
Paul
.
who had
Bryant, Kenny Colson, cease-fire line proclaimel last year. of State Dean
terday told the Ledger end Times Patients admityd from Monday
Rusk told newsroad
so
that
the
Vickie
road
been
be
desribed
can
as
Copland, James Holland,
waiting his
that "the low bid exceeds the 8:30 a.m. to Wednesday 12:30 p.m.
Fighting Stops
men Thursday night that the Laowidened.
-planned three-orbit space flight 1 Steve McCrivalon, and Ronnie
amount of available funds". They
Nevertheless, no fighting has tian people would settle their own
Robert 0 Lynn, Box 752, ColOrchestra
Only
String
The
I
other
tho
and
busimeas
Pool.
conducted
"as
anxiously as a gid at Christsaid that the entire matter is be- lege Hgts.; Mrs Eva Nesbitt, 515; t s
been reported in northwestern problems peacefully if "foreign.
los the court was a discussion of Symphony Orchestra of Murray mas." attended the conference and
Members of Mrs. Water's Sixth 'Laos for nearly a week. raising, ens
• ing referred back to the hospital So. 13th.: Mrs. Eugene Davis,
. . . would just leave them
Rt.I
Grand
.
rtyort.
Jury
the
College
joint
present
will
State
a
The Grand
took the decision with an official Grade Orchestra are: Bill Bryant, Slopes that the rebels N. e r c alone."
planning commiAion for added 1, Almo; Miss Pamela Ezell, Rt. aaa.
n reamimended that some- concert Sunday Afternoon, May grumble.
Ron Colson, Don Hull, Mark Lewis, ready to sue for peace.
udy
"The three princes are now
2; Mrs. Ransom Stout, Ky. Dam
The postponement "give me as Billy McGinnis, David McGinnis,
Apparently a severe cut will Villiage State Park; Mrs. Ewen 'thing be done about the Circuis 20th in the recital hall of the Fine
U. S. Air Force transports fer- converging on Laos again — two
have to take place somewhere in Ramsey. Rt. 1, Dexter: Mrs. G. I Coma chambers to make them Arts Building at 3 o'clock. The better chance to work with coati- Gary Ray, and David %Valle.
ried equifiatient from Bangkok to of them have been out af the
more modern and in keeping with String Orchestra conducted by dence: a formal announcement
the forward positions taken up country in the last tea days —
the construction. This could mean Lawrence Jacob, 706 Elm;
Mrs- the dignity of the court The David Gowans will play the "Con- by the National Aeronautics and
Thursday by American Marines. and talks may resume at the beleaving off an entire floor of the Gillard Ross, 221 South 15th.; Miss
countywas airy complimented by ' certo No, I in G minor" by Mason Space Administration NASA quotThe Marines set up a tent camp ginning of tha next seek." he
new hospital for construction at La• Ann Arnett, Rt. 4; Olinthe Grand Jury on the courthouse and the "Concerto in G Major" ed him a, saying.
on a dry plateau surrounded by said. "We hope that they will find
a later period, or reducing the Moore, Rt. 2; Clifford Gwaltney.
l cleanliness and appearance,
last week. Carpenter's orbital
by Bach.
rice fields about 35 miles from some agreement on a coalition
length of the hospital Construc- McKenzie, Tenn ; Mrs. Joseph
-----mission
received
a
pair
twoJohn
Winter
of
perforn
will
the
tion casts have skyrocketed 1Q.ICthe Laotian capital of Vientiane , government."
Altel_haby girl. Rt. 5; Mrs:
Gord,in
Finlay, noted
-Firs:. fienisphor.y for Pipe Organ day aasyonernents bemuse of didsalo
cent months and also the wage John Adams, 1839 Miller; Mrs.
and Orchestra" by Guilmant. This ficulBes in the Atlas booster cornetist with the United Steles
Sarah anise, Rt.
3
-;
ea raa
will be one of the first times the rocket and in the key altitude Navy Band and conductor of that
Oxie Paschall. Pa. 1 A
control walem ; ars_a_a_a'AurOrla group:s.__Ceremunial. Detachment
public will_ 11av
R: I. Gooditon,
an
will be guest artist for gie M urtunity to hear the newly installed 7" space capsule. •
Susie Adams, 1620 Olive, Miani
ray State College Band Canceell on
Wicks pipe organ in the Recital
Maurice Franks. fa 1, GilbertsMay 25.
Hall and the public is urged to
vatic; Master Timothy Rge‘Storey,
•
Finlay. who holds first chair
come and hear it.
Funeral rites were conducted
Rt I. Mrs -Jecry
Rt 7,
with the Navy group, is also a
Richard Farrell will conduct tat
Benton; Ronald Green, New Con- this afternoon at the Max Church- Symphony
clinician, composer and educator
Orchestra also in the
cord, Milburn Henson, 830 Be- ill Funeral Chapel for Sam War immortal "Victory"
WHEREAS. the Murray Board in his
or Fifth Symown right. He will appear
e service was
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of
thel Si, Paducah, Mrs. Homer ren.
in concert with the band and v. ill
phony of Beethoven.
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Norman
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and
Saimaa Strader and baby girl,
•
There is no charge far this con- Week. May 20-26, along with the perform several well known sol-a.
other 1,400 members boards af the including "The
Orchard Hgts ; Miss Tina Todd, Rev. Herbert Slaughter. Burial cert and the
public is cordially
Southern Croat"
was
in
e
s
cemetery.
National ;Associatian
of
Real by Herbert I.. Clark.
Hazel commencement exercises Rt 2; Mrs. Robert Hornsby and
Mr. Warren. age 84, died Thurs- invited.
Estate Boards: and
will be held in the school audi- baby boy. 322 North 7th.
Finlay's cancert appearance and
day
:morning
at
the Murray llosWHEREAS. Realtors have rais- clinic
torium on Tuesday evening, May Pat.onta disrnised from from Mon- pstal
will be presented through
after an illness oil one week
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day
business
8:30
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to
Wednesday
12:30
22nd. at eight o'clock.
the courtesy of Timm's Music Ca.
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of
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through
adherence
•
P•m•
Guy Lovine, Counselor of Calof Union City, Terme:4sec, and the
.
Roberts. Dee Boas:nab, Herman
By FRANZ CTRUS
to a strict code of professional and Fine
Mrs Robert Hata. NS Olive;
"the French fought for seven
-Ioway County High School and
Geurin. Ray
Arts Department of Murray
Walston,
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D
Win
WinUnited Press International
personal
ethics
Parker,
Lot'
805
which
stands
Years and the Americans may
Poplar;
as
Mrs. Dale
former prmicipal of Hazel High
State
College
cheater, and Joe Pat Winchester
OBNOVA, Bulgaria ;UN -- So- fastit for 15 years. But they writ
an example to all in business life,
School. will deliver the arkiresa Sutton, 140i Main St.: Miss CynThe
Max
Churehill
Funeral
viet Premier Nik a a Khrushchey get out of there,
and marks the Realtor as a leadto the twentyahree members of thia Gay, Rt. 3, Henan!: Gerald llorne
had charge at arrangements.
said today that American forces
er in his community; and
--Richerson, Rt. 2; Mrs. Elva Lilly.
-In North Viet Nam where the
the graduating class
sent into Thailand "will be driven people are in power, creative
Duncan ('am. 77. of Dexter died
WHEREAS, the Realtors of
The valedictory address will he Beale Hotel, Willie Meredith, lit
FIVE
DAY
FORECAST
yesterday
at his home.
Murray have given unselfishly of
work is done. In South Viet Nam.
given by Gary Jackson, son of 3; Miss Peggy Dunn, 713 SycaIt is only a question of time," where the Americans are, blood
He is survived by his wife. their time by active intetest in
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rex Jackson. more; Miss Margaret Fooshee. Box
United
By
Press
International
Khrusbchev
added.
Mrs Rubie Cain.
civic and municipal organizations
being shed."
A ILEN E. Tex. iSpecial to
and the salutatory address` will 15, Woods Hall: Master Ken GroLOUISVILLE. Ky.
— The
Speaking a: a Welcoming cereFuneral services will be held at and affairs; and
Of Kennedy's decision to send
he given by. Mary Maria McLeod, gan, Z09 Beale; Mrs. Billy Pas- extnded
LEDGER
TIMES
weather
—
forecast
mony
for
a, he arrived in this col- Ainerican
the Coles Camp Ground Methodist
WHEREAS, the guiding efforts Abilene chirstian College senior
troops to Thailand,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alec chall and baby girl, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Kerstucks Saturday through Wed- Church Sunday at 2:00 p. m. Bro. of the Realtors
village on his Bulgarian Khriishchey said:
Robert Y• ung and baby girl, Rt.
of this Community from Murray. Ky.., is a canchate learve
SL-Letal
tour, Ktiruahchra
nesalay. prepared by the ta S. 1.1os•d Wilson and tiro. Johnson
also said the
his does not bespe.sk -a great
hrough the farsighted programs for the Bachelor of Science de-1
MUSIC will be furnished by the 5; Mrs. Ellen Dixon. Golden Pond; Department
of Cusamerce Wea- Easley will conduct the rites. they espouse,
will resume nuclear maid. It is an unreasonable decisuch as their Build pree in accounting to he &want."
glee club aecompanied by Mrs. Mrs. Mary Baker, 1209 Poplar ther
Bureau:
testing
Burial will he in the church America Better Program of urban ed at AC(' commenceme
sion . . . . blood will be s e d
Oneida White Bro. Bruce Free- Mrs. Raymond Palmer. Ht. 2; Mrs.
nt exera
Temperatures will average 8 to cemetery
H was asainadita", Khrushchey there."
rt•newal and conservation, have cases Monday. May 28.
man will give the ,nvocation and William Hendon, Ht. 5; Mrs. Wil12 degres above the Kentucky
laaid, to send United Slates troops
The Linn Funeral Horne of cantributed greatly to the camas
On nuclear testing, he said:
Wilson. whose minor field of
Bro. M NI. Hampton the benedic- liam Etherton, Rt. 5; Herbert normal
of tr degrees with only lienton has charge of arrangeThailand.
"We have exploded - a certain
mic well being we enjoy and have study is Bible, is the son of Mr. into
• (ion.
Brooks, 1440 Glendale Rd.; Mrs. minor
.
day-to-day ahanrges.
'The President Kennedy has number of nuclear weapons; a
ments where friends may call.
aided our community in housing. and Mrs. B. Fa Wilson of Route
Certificates of promotion will Crockett Cavitt, Sedalia; Mrs.
Louisville normal extremes 78
and cammerce; and
one. lie is iikel.58 graduate 01 ordered American troops into certain number has been exploded
he presented Baxter Wheatley, Grady Miller. Kevil; Jerry Mat- and 55
degrees
Thailand." Khriashchev said in by Ameica.
principal of the school, to the thews. 106 North 12th.; Mrs. Eddie
WHEREAS. a great mails, of Akron Garfield High School
Rainfall will average one in 'reference to the American deem"The Americans have just re.
our people, happily and com- Alvan, Ohio.
following graduates:
Evans, Rt. 5; Mrs. May Adams, tenth
to four-tenths inch in seatsion to help defend the borders of sturred nuclear tests. Therefore,
Joyce Brandon, Marilyn Brand- • (Expired) 1629
At ACC he is a mernber
fortably settled in their homes.
Miller; Miss , tered thundershowers, most like
of Thailand against any Communist we sill resume nuclear tests.
Paula Cook, Caro- Cynthia Brandoe. Rt. 5.
owe a public thanks t, the Real- Trojans SOCiSti club for men.
on, Betty
ly early ,neat wet*. .
t•ncroachment from neighboring
Miss Ann Herren has been ap- to:* for his efforts in making
"The Americans, parlays, have
lyn Craig, Keith Curd, Tommy --a—
home
lams. •
phinted to the Slimmer faculty ownership possible for so
resumed the teats to prove their
Hart, Bobby Huynes. Max Henry,
....
many
''Iltwsever.
the
Americans
will strength. Since they have said
of the Graduate School of Library of us;
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.
;he driven out of Thailand. It is previously that they
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of
•hey are
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Ilerron will teach Cataloging and. the
.Pasohall. Mary kr Shelton, Moyce
YAKIMA FIRING CENTE R. also
week of May 20-26 to be
losing Thailand. The best • 'I his, he 'said, v4as perhaps an
elas:ofication during the First Realtor
. Sheridan, 'Billy Shipley, Carolyn '
Week and urge all. our Wash -- •First Lieutenant George !thine the- United States
could do example
Session. June 25-July 27..
American "logic:' '
Towery. Sandra Watkins, Jimmy
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drive the American's out of armitl.we can.'defend' ourselves,"
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hereunto set my hahd and caus- Force-AI-my combat training ma,-i Thailand, but the
implication
established at Columbia University
he
said.
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"We
,ate
not
- to
marshals '9100.d guard through the , The- slighth
the seal of the City of Murray neuvee being staghd in this area peered to be that this would
hulk man said all Sri...afar and ats Pratt Institute in
be 1. start war, beeatise we think that night at the home qf a 59-year-old I he
to be affirxed this ,I8th • day of ray 7-20.
done lay the Thais tbamselves,
could ass when Hata turned' lfFlo•
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. a 'May', 1982.
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at Mansfield. Ohio. where lie
'Jerk "
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Eye, Is Swollen.
appointment.
Secretary of State John Foster
return upon completion of the')
West - Kentucky — Continued
•
1.
The Teamster boss was due at . Baron had a cut over has""rtht
—
Dulles Is born who . spoke ot
exercise.
WILL PREACH
taii and hot today and Saturday a '10 'a ins (an). hearing today eye, a small cut on the right aidell
• The hetitenaht a former emLONDON (UPI — When nal sur- positions of strength, in such a
wish highs in. the row 90ts and before hlunicipai Judge Thomas of his raise and a severely 'swollen
•
Rev. Donald Moorehead. director ployee of Ilartman-Spring Com- geon operated on 'the 6-year-al4 bruial manner that there was TIU
lows in the mid eas tonight. C. Sculley on charges of simple left eye.
of the Wesley Foundation, will pany, Mansfield, entered the ser- girl, he round in her stomach: neca for us to make 'any propa(thence of isplated afternoam thun- assault. Ile faces a maximum * Hotta 49, who was
freed on
speak for Rev. Athel Shepard at vice in November 1948
shoelaces, pight socks. 20 piece ganda against him. He hintself
derstanvers today and Saturday. penalty of a $500 fine and a year $500 bond, said 'This
is a court
The Murray Manufacturing Com- the Goshen Methodist Church at
•
of hair ribbon and miseellaneou revealed the brutality of his poi-.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).: in jail if convicted,
ease and I will not say anything pany has announced that it will the 11 o'clock hour
this Sunday,
.
FISHING TIP
items. .
Louisville 66
But black-eyed Samuel Baron, until I appear in court."
Is' closed all next 'seek de to May 10th.
Lexington NA
The story of the human vacuum
field director of the Teamsters'
Baron, who was paid $17.000 a reduced volume of orders and an
PROMOTE GOLDWATER
KENTUCKY LAKE Black bass -cleaner, who was not identaied,
t'ovington 64
Warehouse division, said "it would year by the union, said: "I am excessively
high
inventory.
NOW
YOU KNOW
— That. Senon surface lures and bass bugs. was told in the publication "Nurs- , WASHINGTON
O Paducah 68
•
be absolute suicide" for anyone not going back to the Teamsters."
A pprox imate/y 500 employees
Some few crappie on minnows at ing Mirror" by Sister W. Nicholas. (shag Armed Services Conimittee
Bowling Green 65
to testify 10 his charges that Hof- He said he would "do 'everything are affected and
will
be
on layBy United Press International
10 to 12 feet deep. Catfish around
The nursesaid the girl may Thursday approved President KenLondon 63
fa knocked him down twice and ;I possibly can to convince mem- off status for
the one week shut
The, world's greatest reservoir the bridge areas. Below the dam have swallowed the items because nedy's nomination of Sen. Barry
Hopkinsville 68
shoved him bver a chair Thurs. bet's of the Teamsters Union they down period.
as the Salto
Aldeadavilla in there are catfish and crappie. she had become "lonely" at the Goldwater, FI-Anz., for promotion
Evansville. Ind., 71
day.
•
. are locked in -by the worst groupRegular production will be reIt has a volume of about The lake is clear, stable and 75 hospital where she had been a to major general in the Air Force
litiritington,'W. Va., 88
Baron Paid "If anything hap.
(Continued on Page 3)
sumed on Monday May 28.
150 million acre-feet.
degrees.
patient for four months•
Reserve.

•

Murray Hospital

NEIW YORK, N. Y., May 18,
1962 — Philsideiphia and Heading
C
Corporation announced today that
it has arranged for the borrowing
of $15000000 from three instiI tutional lenders urier
a
its Pronitasory: Notes due 19fr2. The lendeN are Investors Mutual, Inc.,
Nevi York Life Insurance Coinpany and John Hansock Mutual
Life Insurance Company. Goldman,
Sachs & Co. assisted in arranging
the financing.
Philadelphia and Reading Corporation a a diversified holding
and management company. ThroInth its subsidiaries, Union Underwear Company. Inc., Blue Ridge
Manufacturers. Incorporated, Big
Jack Manufacturing Company. ImPenal Shirt Corporation and Fruit
Of The Loom, Inc., the Company
Ls an unportant factor in the apparel :indirstry.
.
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FIRIDVY - MAN' 16. 190

Former Globetrotter Has Become "Stopper" Of
The St, Louis Cardinals'Pitching Staff

PVIRL2SESED by LEDO= it Tad= PRIBILEIRIEMO CCOMPANT. Riau
Cansotacurascs de Ow hissrnay Lodger, lbe Caillommy nook and Inn
'nines
Cbsbasar 31It MA. and Sas lead Annindeleme /sewn*
1042.
C WILLIAMS, PUBLISEINSt
11110e r•servre the nest s• meet are Advarbalmg, LAME= la Sr 111111bas.
or Public Voice teens inian. la mar aginian. ass an In
tosaa
tweet a( sair reacaers.

United Press International
By United Press International

NAT'S(teLAL itlePttaailleT AT1V - WALLACE wri
a.,
Macuocc Are neermeat, Tenn 73ffin
L.sla
1110II liark.
Sessearoatio
Mich.
--Isiteres at Woe Pest (Attlee, Mut ray, Ketuackg, kg lennitan he

Anterkan Lennie
W. L. Pct. Gi
(leveland ........ 18 ,III .021
New York .... 18 11 .ft.11
Mainemsta .........19 13 .594
Chicago
18 15 .545
Baltimore ..... 16 14 .533
Los Angeles
14 15 .483
Detroit
13 15 .464
Button
13 16 .448
Kansas City .... 14 19 .424
Washington ... 7 21 .250
Thursday's Results
New York 2 Boston 1
ionly ganies scheduled)

By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Former Clopetrotter Bob Gibson
has become the -stopper" of the
St. Louis Cardinals pitah.ng staff
bemire he's discovered a -new

Its called a strike.
. The 6-1, 190pound reztithander
strack oat 166 batters last season
but had only a 13-12 record largeSt
"H I 114 kN
tn Murray, per smelt fbe, par
loofahIa Oviiivisray marl
ly became he led the National
vv.iiirvima, par pia*. WS* WNW
•
$4_SOIL
League with 119 walks. Ile's shed
•
the "wild man" role this year,
however, with his trikeouts outOHIO'S LUCAS BECOMES PRO - Three-time MI American
.NlAY 18. 1962
numbering his walks, 4647, and
Jerry Lucas rmat) and his wife. Treva, pose with president
haa won-lost record improving in
George Steinbrenner of the American Basketball League Clevecorresponding fashion to 5-2.
land Pipers, at a contract-signing ceremony in Cleveland.
DEMOCRACY WILI SURVIVE
But what's more important to
Steinbrenner is credited with persuading the former Ohio State
the Cardinals, is the fact that
enter
star
to
the
pro
sage
ranks
and
to
sign
for
a
reported
We t‘crc ;,1,21..cki
or so
kit we thought hiszo
Gibson has been the "stopper" of
a10.000 a season plus other financial benefits.
threteiame lusting streaks!
torians would give a hundred years iron now as the reason
Friday's Probable Pitchers
(4.baon turned in the most imMinnesota at New York night
fur the failure of democracy: in other n vd.s just why it
which finished the regular season
portant Mawr). of his lam league
- Lee 2-2 vs. Ford 3-2.
C'
work.
with a 4-0 record in dual comBaltimore at Chicago night - career Thursday when he beat
petition, is given the etrongeat Fisher 0-0 is.
flaying a delayed-action systetu of reasOnt
Billy O'Dell and the San Franour reply
Pizarro 2-4.
dame to unseat Middle TennesKansas ('sty at Washington night cisco Giants. 1-0, with a
was that out forefather; .‘k 110 %%nae our constiNtion took
see as the l)Vcas golfing king, Pfister 0-3 vs. Burnside 2-3. two-walk 10-strikeout performance.
every precaution they could third: of to he:id-off de ocracy.
aahouah the Blue, Raiders are
Los Angeles at Boston .night - The victory snapped both the
solid favorites to repeat.
WI:a- they wanted to establish was a Republic.
Cardinals' three-tame losing area
tlrba 1.1 vs. Cisco 3-2.
The tennis and gulf tournaments
Detroit at Cleveland night - and the Giants' four-game winIn giving the matter inure deliberate coll.-lifer:akin we
'it ill begin Friday morning, the
ning streaa,.
Foy-talt 1-0 vs. Donovan
realize ne it ere wrong. %%lett the al. ontmental Congress tilt
track preliminaries Friday afterSuite In Ninth
Saturday's Games
noon. All finals will be staged Baltimore at Chicago
nast iii-Ure democracy and freedom through re:trictto
Tae Cardinals scored the game's
Three spring sports teams from on Saturday.
only run en the ninth inning on
ing voting_ rights a_nd qualifications to hold public office to Mt ray State College. boasting a
Kansas City at Washington
Red Sahoennhenst's single. cinchLos Angeles at Boston
those best qualified to vote. and .to hold pulilic.ctiffict:.
conahried record of 29-2 in daul
runner Julian Javier's stolen baae
Detroit at Cleveland
ldeas haave changed enter the eighteenth century. but the competition, will compete in the
and error an Charlie James' inMinnesota at New York
Ohio Valley Conference tournafield hit. It was only the Giants'
ayatcm of got eminent set up in Ph'ilNelphia is still very ments this weekend at Richmond.
•
third loss of the season in San
much alive.
4
One of the teams, track, will
Frandtssoa Candleatiek Park.
favored
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National
win
to
its
League.
be
it is the oideat goverumental eastern nuw in operation
The ola; Angeles Dodgers erepa
consecutive,conference chantW. L. Pct. Ga
anywhere in the morld in spite of old monarchies in name fifth
to within three games of the firstSan Francisco.. 26 9 .743
pion:ship. The 4enas team will
place (banes with a .5-4 victory
_oily and the closer we adhere. to the spirit of the .Constitutivn be a slight favorite
Los Angeles .... 23 12 .657 •
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6 I over the Houston Colts, the PhilSt. Louis
ionship ue the basis of two 4-3
18 13 .581
the wider n ill become our re,peci and influence.
61 2•• atielphia Phillies downed the Cite
I
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tancinnati
decisions over dofendi
18 14 .563'
The greatest (linger to our form of government. as well
t
cinnati Reds. 9-43, and the Mila-au•
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Western. Although the Nil team
.45burgh
16 15 .533
✓ as our nay of hfe i awe failure of dentocraca-, or even its will be an underdog to Middle
get kee Braves beat the Pittsburgh
,ladelphia
14 16 .467
Pirates, 7-2, in other NL games.
Tennessee. its stock has jhçuped
15 18
iiii-atakea and wzietta It is danger of acceptnig socialism,
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shaded the Boston Red Sox: 2-1,
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except
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Three Teams
From Msc In
OVC Meeting
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a 6-4 triumph over die Los An- a throwing trror to score on Eleton lloviairci's sacrifice fly and
geles Angels.
give the Yankees' Marshall BrideStars for Dodgers
Wally Moon's basee.filled single ets the trionips. Gene tame)),
n) the bottom ot the 10th gave blanked the Yankees fur seven in-•
the Dodgers their dramatic vie- , rungs and yielded only live hastory after they rallied for four three by rookie first baseman Joe
ninth-inning rams to tie the score Pepttone-but lost his third demof the deasttn.
at 4-4. Houston's Jim Golden had blue'The Orioles 'bombed" rookie
held -the Dodgers to two hits until
the ninth when Moon's twd-run no-hit ace Bo Belinsky (or six runs
double was the key blow- of the in 2 2-3 innings /to hand the Los
game tying rallh. Ed Roebuck, who Angeles morning glory his first
pitched the last two innings for defeat after five victories. Homes
the Dodgers, gained credit for by John Powell and Jackie Brandt
paced the Orioles' attack.
his second win.

•

The l'hillies ended their JiveATTLEE COMFORTABLE
game losing streak and the Reds'
six-game winning streak with a
LONDON MN - Earl Clemnine hit attack featuring homers
by Ted Savage, Sam White and ent A tlee spent_ a "very comMcLish yielded fortable day" Thursday in King
Don DemeterT
12 hits and two walks in eight Edward VII Ilmental, according
innings but won his fotwth in a to a spokesman here. The 79year old former prime minister a
row for the Philliea.
recotrering frorn a stomach we:The Braves rooted Bob Friend I
anon.
with set-en runs in the first inning
and went on to beat the Pirates
behind the eight-bit pitching of
Bob Shaw. Howie Bedell's' triple
and Roy McMillan's double -were
the key blows of the Braves' big
first inning.
Mantle Sheers Speed
Mickey Mantle walked, stole
second and continued to third on
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LEDOER 6i TflifIrw - MURRAY. R1rITTICICY

T"Of'
Hospital...
(Continued from Paws 1)
to score on Elsarifice fly and
Marshall BrideGene Conley
os tor seven in-•
only five hits
rat baseman Joe
his third deci-

•

rombed"
isky for six runs
o hand the Los
glory his first
fictories. Homes
d Jackie Brandt
attack.

0
IFORTABLE
GANGLAND FASHION-Slashed and beaten In gangland style,
the bodies of two 25-year-old hoodlums found in the trunk
of • car In Chicago are examined by a police officer. The
victims, James Rocco Miraglia and John William McCarthy,
who were to begin serving federal prison terms for robbery
May 15, had been dead for at least two weeks.

-- Earl Clema "very cornJr-sites' in King
pi:al, according
here. The 79.
rime minister
stomach oper-

•

STARKS'
SPECIALS

•,

PAINT ROLLER AND TRAY SET
24-INCH CHARCOAL GRILL
1 -GAL. SKOTCH BRAND WATER JUG
20•QT. PORTABLE COOLER

•••411

•

88t
$7.99
$2.99
$3.99

"WE OPEN 7 A.M.-CLOSE 5:30 P.M."
LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL SHOES
BASEBALL FIELDER'S GLOVE (Full Size)
1 -PLAYER BADMINTON SET
BANCROFT TENNIS RACKETS

•

•

94.50
$5.59
$4.88
$5.95

"FREE DELIVERY IN THE CITY"
MISTY OSCILLATING LAWN SPRINKLER
SWAN FAIRLAWN 50' WATER HOSE
LANG HANDLE SHOVEL
3-GAL. UTILITY SPRAYER

$2.99
$2.95
$2.95
$7.88

"ORTHO INSECTICIDES - WEED KILLERS"

•

ADULT SIZE LIFE JACKET
4-PT. ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER
4-QT. WHIT MOUNTAIN FREEZER
32-0z. "MAN SIZE" TEA GLASS

•

$3.95
$19.98
$12.95
30e

STARKS HARDWARE
We Sell Quality . . . We Give Service
p.

1959 PONTIAC Catalina 2 Dr Sedan
Geld mist color. Low milage. Nice

Mrs. Hays Presides
At Meet Of Faxon
Mothers Club

•

•

$499.85

STUDEBAKER 4-Door, V-11
1955 PONTIAC 4-Door
Turquoise and White. Fair .. $399.95

1958 CADILLAC Coupe de Vile
All power. Six way seat, air conditioner Black wi,th white top. Clew
as a pin.

1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-Dr.
6399.95 •

Hardtop. Fair

1958 CHEVROLET Station Wagon
V-8, Automatic Solid white NH,

-:( 1954 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop
With Cadillac eienne. Cheap 9299.95

1958 DODGE Royal 4 Door Sedan
V -R, Automatic

•

Nice.

1954 PONTIAC 4-Door

88 4-Dr.
Double power Chian a, new.

-1,- 1955 OLDSMOBILE

88

2-Dr.

.

1955 POPITIAC 2-Door
$3Q9'1',

May Bargains
(;reatly Reduced

BOY'S SLACKS
One Tato,
SPORTSHIRTS
SPECIAL

$4.98 to $6.98
now only
AT.1. LADIES

now 20% off

SWIM SUITS- BEACH COATS 20% off
S3.98 \-:11n.c

SKIP-FOAM SHOES _ _ _ _

nu.v S2.98

All Iens Summer Suits
REDUCED TO
22.98

Campus Casual Shop
100 N. 15th St.

Phone 753-2895

.
•

-

s

7PROUDLif PRESENTING THE 1939 DODGES!
...the two 23;year-old Dodge trucks that
• are stikmaking money for us. Even( day

gh

1950 OLDSMOBILE 98
Pair

$75.00

OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC

J. T. Hale Motor Sales
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone Pl-aza 3-5315

4

^

With 105, Oldsmobile motor and
body, god
.transmissibn; R o-u
...... . $150.06
.
• • rsirchanicall

SEE - COOK SANDERS or VERBLE TAYLOR

MORE GLAMOR - Getting
sick is a lot more glamorous
now than in the last century,
thls comparison of the old
and new .nurse uniforms
shows at Nattimal Hospital
Week openhouse in Pairview
Park Hospital, Cleveland.
Nurse Mrs. Grace C. Godeltas wears the 1500's variety, and Nurse Mrs. Constance Stupprdg the modern.

rounds. These two old'-timers have aiiast
250,000 miles on each, and we haven't
given a thought to replacing them. Our
Dodge dealer gives us the kind of service
our requirements call- for.' 9
Pepsi Cola oltnbutong Co., Modrsto, Calf.

DODGE TRUCKS have had many significant engineering advances since 193.9.
ailto make them toughel,
fisted. There aro more than 50 for Ine.
New ones are added all the time, too.
And yet, Dodge trucks are priced lower
than most of the competition, right in line
with the rest. Talk to your Dodge dealer
about America's only Job-Rated truck!

303 So. 4th St.

•a
-a

Murray. Ky.

Z=--•W

411140

-

amalaimailWall111111111111114011.111111emallse-

•

•

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.

110

-••••

$2.98 ‘J

DRESSES - SKIRTS.- BLOUSES'

•
•$149.95

AUfHORIZED DEALER FOR . . ..

1406 Main Street

GANIES $100

OPEN 11:30 A.M.

DISPLAY SPACE CAPSULE
LONDON TPI) - The space
capsule that carried U. S. astronaut John H. Gleen Jr. around
the eaith will be exhibited here
for four days; beginning May 13.
aecoriling to the U. S. Ernbassy.

191 CADILLAC 2-Door
`

0.MS1111
.1

3

by Mrs. Layne Shanklm.
The business session was conducted by the president. Mrs.
Mamie Evans. Mrs. Myrtle Jones
reviewed briefly the work done by
the society during the past year.
Delicious
refreshments
were
served by Mrs. Shanklin to twenttwo members and three visitors
from the Temple Hill society. Mrs.
Joe Walker, Mrs. Virginia Galloway, and Mrs. Ruby Futrell.
•
*LAY FOR 'EAST
BUFFALO, N. Y.
- Alex
Kroll of Rutgers and Larry Onesti of Northwestern - two of the
nat.on's top college centers last
year - will play for the East in
the seesond annual All -America
Bowl football game June 29.

* 1951 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-Ddol
869.95
Rokich

Solid white. Gond rubber. Nic.•.

1155 PONTIAC 2-,Doot:.Hardtop
.--5:42Alsorn and White.. Vaiscia•

•

Nice

•*• 1955 BUICK Special 4-Door

...IN.

401 Per Game

$399.95

New tire, Sharp

1952 DESOTO V-8

Six cylinder, autotnatic transmissioi'Red and White. Nice.
•

CADILLAC

SUMMER RATES

1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door

•-/,- 1955 CHEVROLET Station Wagon

Fair

CORVETTE LANES

V-8, Automatic. Rough .... $129.95

White. Clea'

Double power. Clean.

.

teed ma Teals Ilimea„,
Scientific Pest Control
All work and service performed by TERMINIX
CO.
1643 B'way, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: call
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Ph. PL 3-3161

AT AIR CONDITIONED

1953 FORD 2-Door

* 1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door

bt

4500o GUARANTEE

Automatic with power steering.
$199.95-

•

.1",• 1955 FORD 4-Door, V-8

1.4

Bowling

1953 PONTIAC 4-Door

H'top

Sharp as a briar.

Automatic. Blue and
as a pin.

The Woman's Missionary 'So
ciety of the Memorial -Baptist
Church held its regular meeting
at the church on Wednesday
evening at ,even-thirty o'clock.
"Teaching the Good and Right
Way To Indians East of the Mississippi River" was the theme of
the program .'eresented with Mrs.
Alfred Taylor in charge.
Others taking part in the pro-

$299.95

Light Green

* 1955 OLDSMOBILE Super

I

Woman's Society of
Christian Service
Meets At Almo

•'• 1955 PONTIAC 4-Door

MurraN car Sharp

(Continued from Page 1)

SOCIETY

Light Green. Nic.
1959

Memorial Woman's
Missionary Society
Meets On Wednesday

Hoffa

!vg equipment, and other features with many exceptions-of trade
-Which•eould be changed or elimin- Unionists I have ever seen in my
life."
ated.
He said he and Hoffa -had been
According to the bidding yesterday however, these alterna- M odds since 1954.
Baron said Hoffa called him
tives only cut total costs by about
650,000, instead of a hoped for into his office Thursday as he
was -preparing for., a conference
reduction .of about 6100.000. .
Seven general contractors plac- _will representatives of a large,
ed bids for the job end sixty-one nation-wide furniture company on
sub-contractors or material sup- the possibility of a national conpliers had bids placed with them 'tract.
Shouts Repeated Demand
Over thirty Kentucky firms
Hoffa, Baron said, demanded to
were among the sub-contractors
with several local persons being know -what you are doing." He
said Hoffa repeated his demand
among them.
The bids as recorded in the three tone; loudly and "cat me
opening yesterday at 2:00 p.m. off eath t.me 1 tried to answer.",
Hoffa was "like a man berare listed as follows:
Clarrt Construction Company, serk," Baron said. He said he deOwensboro, Kentucky $1,597.000. cided. to leave and as he started
Robert C. Crouch & Co., Mem- walki ng away, Hilda yelled at him
again.
phis, Tennessee, $1,575,000.
Baron said that in front of
Seth E. Giem St Associates, Paabout 10 persons, lioffa again
ducah, Kentucky. $1,628,826.
shouted "What are you trying to
Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction do
,„
Co., Owensboro, Kentucky, $1,I turned around quickly," Bar530,000.
on said. -and said 'Lliainiv, I do
The Laurel Company, Cadiz,
konw what I am doing.' "
ON SECOND THOUGHT, THEY LIKE GOOD OLD U.S.A.-David
Kentucky, $1,583,780.
Mita then went -absolutely
Johnson, wife Joan and twins Cole and Lindsay are shown
A. B. Newton & Company,
frantic," Baron said, and yelled
in London waiting to return to Philadelphia after moving to
Vidalia, Georgia, $1,597,298:
.Nobody talks to me that way,'
Moscow to live. About one look and Johnson, who said he
Hal Perry, Benton, Kentucky,
and came toward me with his
considered.himself a Communist for the past eight yea's,
$1,710,500.
fiats clenched and his eyes flashdecided it was no soap. He was a time clerk for the Pennsy,
The construction of the tunnel ging:,
but might have a little trouble getting back mi the payioll,
4441
between the new hospital and the
Hit In Ey*
what wit-h hIs Cunimunist label, and all.
present hospital would add as
"Na for a moment did it occur
much as $13.250 to the total cost to
me that he would hit me,"
while the deletion of the south Baron said.
"But before I knew
patient wing would decrease the it he swings,
he catches me in
emit of construction as much as the left
eye and knocks me den.
$36,813.
got up-.-! wish I had the musThose features which would add cies, but 1 don't-and
all I could
to the total cost are construction do, I banged
-him-pushed at his
Harmon.
of the tunnel, wall hung water shoulders with
all my might. I
I Mrs. William Willis, teacher at
closets, pneumatic controls in lieu nearly knocked him
down.
I the School of New Hope, showed
of electronic controls in a nurse
-Before I shoved him I ,said
a film of the pupils of the school
communication system, vinyl wall 'You bum, you would
use your
and explained the method of
covering on One wall of patient' muscles.' "
teaching And personal progress of
rooms.
"1 turned and started to walk
the children.
Those features which would cut away. 1 thought they were
The last meeting of the Faxon
holdthe cost are substitution for ,auto- ing hun. but all of a sudden
he Mothers Club of this school term
Election of the new club ofmatic nurses call. deletion of south grabbed me by the shoulder and was held with
Mrs. Ann Hays, ficers for next term are Mrs. Ann
wing, omit cast stone on overhang, Spun mq.round and hit me
in president, in charge.
Hays, president; Mrs.' Frances
substitute opoxy tile coating in the right eye.
Ross, vice-president; Mrs. Freda
lieu of structual glazed tile, and
Thirty-three members were pre"As I was getting up, he pushed
Lovett. secretary: Mrs. Bessie
substitution of steel stud and me over a stair."
sent. The attendance award went
Harmon, treasurer; Mrs. Margaret
plaster walls.
Onlookers then restrained Hoffa, to Mrs. D. J. Miller's third grade Greenfield, reporter;
Mrs. KathBernard C. Harvey Hospital he said, and Baron-left the Team- for having the most mothers preleen Boggess and Mrs. Volta Ross,
Administrator, said that a meet- sters' headquarters.
sent.
health chairman.
ing of the planning commission
The de.votion was given by Mrs.
has been called for next WednesThose who will serve for the
Hay; followed by prayer by Mrs.
day. Until this time architects will
seventh and eighth grade banquet
study the contracts to see if some
D. J. Miller. The treasurer's re- will be the mothers who have
changes can be brought about to
port was given by Mrs. Doris children in those grades.
lower the cost.
The Woman's Society of ChrisThe only other alternative Jpen
tian Service of the Bethel, Brooks
to the city and county on inc
bids Chapel, and
Independence Meis to find money from some
ollier thodist
Churches met at the parsource in order to accept one
if sonage in Alma on
the bids received.
Monday, May
7, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
-Giving Yourself" was the title
APO"
of the program given by the ladies
if the Independence Church ad.

Absolutelyfie wed
car pricesin town!

4

FA-GE THREll
gram were Mrs. Hugh McElratii,
Mrs. Alfred Ladd, Mrs. Velem
Allbritten, Mrs. Vera Adams, and
Mrs. Louden Stubblefield

•

";.
•

S
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Hamlett Home Scene
Of Alice Waters
Cirile, Meeting

Mrs. J. B. Burkeim - PLaza 3-4947

Mrz. John Nance
1 Electe
d Regent Of

oppcn-Buchanan rows To Be Read

FRIDAY — MAY 18, 1962

I-The D.-1R Chapter
The Captain Wendell Oury chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution held a luncheon
meeitirc at the Triangle Inn on
Seam:lay. Slas 12, at noon.
Mrs. Foreman Graham and Mrs.
John Nance were the hosteases
for the occason.
The regent, Mrs. Leon Grogan,
presided. New officers were elected and metalled who are as follows:
Mrs. John Nance, regent; Mrs.
Leon Grogan, fine vice regent;
Mrs. W. S. Peterson of Benton,
eecend vice regent; Mrs. Jessie
McNutt, recorchng secretary; Mrs.
Foreman Graham, treasurer; Mrs.
Wells Pundurn, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Price Doyle, registrar;
ItIrs. C. W. Waldrop, librarian;
Masa Lcearia Fru:sell of Benton,
chaplain.
' A lacteal guest was Mrs.
Lee

as
Mahr .h°1 uc"
naturalle
i.Lizen
weirtheed sUniteci
new

Fedders Air Conditioning
Complete line of Heat Pumps, Central

Mrs. Genora Hamlett and Mrs.
Katie Overcast were hostesses for
the meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle of the Woman's Society ot
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held at the
Hamlett hone on North Sixth
Street on Monday evening at
seven-thirty o'clock.
Presenting the program was
Mrs. W. E. Mischke who showed
slides of her trip. to The Holy
Land.
Mrs. Richard Tuck gave the devotion on "Stewardship", and Mrs.
&oldie Curd, chairman, presided
at the meeting.
Officers installed for the coming
church year are Mrs. Curd, chairman; Mrs. Robert Smith, vicechairman; Mrs. Katie Overcast,
secretary; Mrs. Christine Rhodes:.
treasurer; Mrs. Carl Rowland,
pledges:- Mrs. David Henry, spa.,
itual life.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses to the fourteen members, one new member, Mrs. Tom
Williams, and three visitors, Mrs.
Mischke, Mrs. A. W. Russell, and
Miss Beth Tuck.

Air Conditioning, Through Wall Units

Fedders
DUNCAN ELECTRIC SERVICE

"
N-N.:117,4717:7,':=7-

Sh°

frolgnedY

OPEN

No.
No.
No.
No.

rs. Greene Wilson
()pens Her Home For Story-Outland Vows
Betkany Class Meet To Be Solemnized
On June 9

meeting

Special Prices - Adults

S

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
TO OWN THE WORLD'S
MOST FAMOUS STERLING
DESIGN ...

CHANTILLY
BY

White House Grocery

GORHAM
AT A

1

25
5
SAVING

THROUGH MAY 23RD
Vat example, foirapieca place-tatting

Regularly $3L00

' NOW $23.23
Preps inci ales Federal

And you can buy it on our
Club Plan for as Pt!,

330

PETUNIAS

per. week

non

•ir

Broadbent Real Estate Service

perptace--Jettingi
" *
YOU can give her famous Chantilly at
ful savings! Ail place-setting and wondersaving
pieces am Included. A marvelous opportunity tr, give her the Most cherished
cvailable, or edd to het
Ch-Nat,'lly set.

Thomas White

'pattern

SHIRLEY

.

,• .

•".

•

•

•

. 75t
1

Bucy's • FOR FINE FINISHES
Building••

-

1 "FROM HELL TO ETERNITY"
2 "FIVE GATES TO HELL"
3 "SURRENDER HELL"
4 "TO HELL & BACK"

NEW
COMEDY

Mrs. Loraine Payne Is Special Guest At
inspection By Murray Rainbow I.or C;irls

Kreme Kone

7:15

Starting Sunday!
For 5 Big Nites
ItA-4-rt s
Expt:osivE

a

Fe
ThieloEwuzsehlialt Sunday

Installation Held.
.4 t Regular Meet
Rainbow For Girls

AUCTION SALE

-

See

EuzehanClass Has
Potluck Supper At

Luncheon Is Held
By Circle II WSCS

START

In Honor of "Armed Forces Day"
Saturday, May 19th
and Our Fighting Soldiers Overseas

I

1

•

6:15

TONITE & SATURDAY

•

Mrs. Milford Orr
Hostess
Meet
Of Homemakers Club

a

MUR
_MURR
RAY
AY Driveln Theatre

'

School
fro= Class of the First Baptist Church
met in the fellowship hall of the
• • • •
church on Monday evening at six
o'clock.
.
CorMyto Marie Story
Mrs. Humphrey Key, president.
i
I
presided
at the meeting and
For
feted thanks preceding the delicl
bus potluck supper served to the
The home of Mrs. Milford Orr group.
Mrs. Greene Wilson opened her
In charge of the arrangements
was the scene of the meeting of
..-;aerir
: the South Pleasant Grove Home- was Group VII composed of Miss h 'me on the Lynn Grove Hod for
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Story anMartha Spann. captain, Mrs. Edgar the meeting of the Bethany Sun- nounce the engaeorient and
•
ap'
4P
..
14
tV44
: i makers
noon Club held on Monday at- On.'obey,
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins. day Scnool Class of the First proaching
teamarriage
at one o'clock with Mrs.
of
their
held
Baptist
Church
on
Sr.,
Monday
Mrs.
Paul
Dill.
Mrs.
Will
Ruse.
taughter. Carulyn Marie Story, to
Manon Grogan, presiding.
• .4f's:-•
Raymond Daniel Outland, son of
Mrs. Luther Downs gave the Mrs. L. A. Ca'itlikva aneli.f/r. Liza evening at seven-Thirty o'cloeli.
inspiring
devotion
Spann.
The
on
6111111 JANICE KOPPEN
the
. a•
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Outdevotion and prayer. Mrs. Bar-Nature"
of
was
thotrie
very
ably land of Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Tryerayeeisani asonissea. were
letta Wrather discussed the NaMr. and Mrs. Clarence Edward Koppen of 7
presented
by Mrs. irtez Claitult
present.
Gerdon Street, tomil Homemakers
meeting
Charlestan. S.C.. announce the engagement of their
The bride-elect will lac graduatShe read leer Scripture from the
.
daughter. Jame.: I August and Mrs. Clifton Junes
..?
'1
and
Carol, to Jerry Brooks Buchanan. sort of Mr. and Mrs.
ed from Puryear High School on
book of Psalms.
Carlton Brooks Mrs. Bob Orr were
elected as
Buchanan of Highland Park. SC.. formerly of Murray.
Mrs7 0. C. Wells. president, pre- May 22.
club delegates.
Miss Koppea is a graduate ut Rivers High Salo
Mr. Ouoand atencied Callaway
sided at the
and the
-A and attends
The lesson on "Quick Frozen
Winthrop College.
opening prayer was led by Mrs. Count;, Hate School and has been
Foods" was presented by Mrs.
Mr.- Buchanan. a. graduate of The Citadel, is a
an employee of the Murray MapuClaxton.
student in the Jones and Mrs. Bob Orr.
school of medicine, University et Louis lle.
The
During the fellowship hour Mrs facto ring Company.
Louisville, Ky. At The landscape notes were
Murray
Aoembly
No.
Order
19
given
by
Citadel be was a Gold Star Student, a member of
the Round Table, Mrs. Autry McReynolds.
The wedding will be an event
of the Rainbow for Girls held its Wilson, assisted by Mrs. flugt,
was listed in Who's Valb0 in American Colleges
and Uruversities and
Officers elected were Mrs. Gro- regular meeting at the Massnic Wilson and other members of the of June 9 at thea Hazel Baptist
was a member of the Block C. c_l3O- Heals a zdernber
of Phi Chi *gest. president; Mrs. Milford Orr; Halton Tuesday evening at seven class, served refreshments to the Church. All friends and relatives
medical fraternity and is representative Us
eighteen members present.
are invited to attend.
the Student American Mrs. T iy Brandon,
secretary- o'clock.
Medical Association.
treasurer; Mrs. Imogene Paschall. sidedPat Dill, worthy advisor. preThe wedding is to take pace Saturday. June
9. in St. John's Mrs. Donnas Boyd, Mrs.
at the opening and Patsy
Ermine
Lutheran Church. Charlera I. S.C. Ali relatives
and friends are Stewart. major lesson; Mrs.
Bob Lax, recorder, read the minut
invited t I attend.
Orr and Mrs. Jones. main lesson. Plans were completed for '
Mrs. Downs. reading; Mrs. Boyd. Sock Hop to be held Saturuay : Murray Aasenibly No. 19 af the , of the Order of the Rainbow for
pubncay; Mrs. McReynoida. citi- nigh', May 19, at the American :Rainbow for Girls held an irepec-:Girls- in Kentucky and past grand
zen:snip: Mrs. Sadie Cochran, Leman Hall. Canunued plans for tion at the Paige Hall on Satur- matron and grand committee memmemberstup; Mrs. Barbara Bar- attending Grand Aasemoly in day seening at beven-thirty o'clock ber at the Order of the EaKern
viii, recreation; Mrs. A. G. Child- Loutsvdle June 17-18-13 were with the worthy advisor pro-tem, Star, Beverly Hatfield, grand lave;
• cc-a-, c floor and will tile for a
ers. landscape.
doeusted.
Pam Garland. opening the meet- Patsy Lax. grand nature; Pat
•
modern up to data bath and kitchen.
Refreshments were served to
grand representative to Hawaii;
The installation of new officers stri.
thirteen. znaroaees-andL-Mrs:
The following guests were in- Nancy Roberts. peat grand Christwith the following inSupply • See Jimmy Bucy with
Wrathcr by the hostess.
stalling officers: George Williams. trociaaed and welcomed. Mrs. Lo- ian flag bearer and paet wortty
27 Years
•
•••
officer; Patsy Lax. marshal': Mrs. raine Pas n, supreme irapeetur advisor of Miirraa• Assembly No,
Building Experience.
19: Mrs. Hatfield, Mrs. Payne's
Willodene Rogers. chaplain; Mrs.
personal secretary and grand com623 S. 4th Street
Thelma McDougal, recorder; PauPlume 753-5712
mittee member.
lette Jones, =Amman; Pat Dill.
OCill Coleman
During the inatiati ,n the
canadeillial observer; Pam Gar-%
iiret-a of the order wtee confer:
land. outer observer.
Circie
of
II
the
Woman's So- Officers installed
Friday May 18th
FARRIS'
icon Janice Roberts and Sheri
were Diane
ciety of Christian Service of the
The Murray Worhan Cab will Payne.
First Methodist Church held a Vaughn, worthy advisor: Carol base its final general meeting and
An addendum was held precedluncheon•at noun on Tuesday at Rolfe. worthy associate advisor; installation of officers at the club
ing the meeting in honor of Mrs.
Phyllis
McNutt.
charity,
Cranny
the Triangle Inn.
house at 6 p.m. All members are Payne. The Dutch thome was used
1608 West Maui
Mrs.40„,F. Doran, chairman. pre- Shelton. hope; Sue Ann Watson. aaked ta make reservations at as six girls
carrying a tulip marchfaith;
Mary
Bess
Cherry,
chaplain;
sided'at the last meeting of the
$/43 per plate by Wedncadaya
ed in to form a garden as Ginny
STOP - SHOP and COMPARE!
conference year with Mrs. W. L Ginger 'Pierce. drill leader; Linda
a ••
Lou Shelton and Deane Vaughn
Maschke hawing The opening pray- Pocock, love; Gwen Jones, reLveryday Low Prices
A tea honoring all the members bang "In An Old Dutch Garden.",
ligion; Chenlynne Fair, nature;
er. '
of the Girls' Auxins?), of the To further enharice the garden '
Remember To Save Your Register Tape
The, menu for the Methadet Marjorie McDaniel, immortality; First Baptist Chinch and :their scene were six girls wearing woodI
For Beautiful Yorktown Crystal
Men's Dinner on --Wednesday. May Janice Roberts. findelity; Donna mothers will be given at the en shoes and little white
Dutch
16. was planned. Mrs. 0. C. Wra- Murphy, patriotism; Jane: John- church at 4 p.m. Any Junior or caps. After the song arid presenPhillips 66 Gas
son. service: Judy Outland. conBird Baths & Pottery
thee. led the closing prayer.
any Intermediate gal under six- tatian of a gift the Dutch girls
Eighteen members and one fidential „observer Vickie Ellie. teen years of age and her mother left and Miss Garland escorted
outer
obseraer;
Paulette
Jones.
guest. Mrs. Mischke, were present.
Mr... Payne to a aest in the hall
friiinted to attend.
musician; Diane Toliaferro, choir are
- •
and each girl presented her tulip
director; Pat Dili, Bonnie Will
The Girls Auxiliary of the Flint to the honored lady.
hams, Shen Payne, Shirley Stroud,
Baptist Church will be honored
Membefs and their stations acre
Jane Watson. and Gayle Thurwith a wiener roast at the Murray Pam Garland, worthy edvisidt ,proman. choir members.
City Park at 7 p.m. with the WMS tern; Paley Lax, charity pro-tern;
Preceding the Installation Miss
as hostess.
Phyllis McNutt. hope; Ginny Lou
Dill was presented with her •
•• •
Shelton, faith; Diane Vaughn, woeworthy advisor's- inn by Miss
The Murray Woman's Club will they associate adi'lsor; Gayle ThurVaughn.
•
have its installation dinner Friday man. chaplain. Mary Bess Cherry,
Miss Dill presented MINI Vaughn
night at 6:00 o'clock. Reservations drill leader: Paulette Jones, muwith a charm bracelet with the
sician; Diane Tillaferro, choir dirainbow charm and the telephone are $1.00FENTON, KY..
• • •
rector; Pat Dill, recorder pro
members' book. Mrs. Frances
tom,-Donna Murphy. treasurer peoChurchill. mother advisor. preMonday, May 21st
Saturday, May 26th
n:en; Jane' Watson, confidential
1:30 p.m.
sented Miss Vaughn with a gaitel
The Penny homemakersa Club observer; Sue Ann Watson, miler
from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. will meet at the home of Mrs. observer; Ginger Pierce.
love;
Roy Vaughn. Mrs. Vaughn was Loota Norsworthy With Mr- Alvin Clierilynne Fair, religion;
Out,tanding opportunity 'to purchase the only lake
Jana
front Dairy Dip
present and was recognised.
. Usrcy a.s*cobostesa at. 10 a.m.
Johnson, nature; Carolyn Butleras • s,
ii this area. Front-, 140 ft.
The next regular micang will
it. along bu-y. U.S. 68 and Kentucky
wort h. imam'etrality; Linda Pocock,
.80 in full
be held on Tuesday, Jum• 3. #1
The Calloway C u ri t y High fidelity; Vickie Ellis, patriotism,
view of Ky. Lake. A niost de,irAble larze
seven
o'clock
Parent-Te
socisition
School
acher
in
the
Aa
-evenuig
Judy Outland. service; Shirley
deep lot. ,
.p
the Maamic Hail.
'will hold its regular needing at Strotaaand Bonnie Williamhs, choer
•
-al
the sotto at 7:30 p.m. All parents mot:gala.
Plenty of par-king 'area incliidiiig dri%e-ar
ound "pace.. 80' x 20'
and' patiamioal the satuiel-aise.urg• stiordt n joloc 4. building --lot,'of grass
Masons and Eastern Stars pre.
ed tu attend.
.—,cornkletely modern icrchie Kurie
'sent were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
•
Use
— ea.dy accessible. Iroin
mother advisor: Mr. Hatfield from
tiitheedirecan
u.
.
Saturelay.- •Miy,
4
..
Louisville: George Williams, Mrs.
The
Alpha.
Peraelm17i-iteo*. the Loci Seaehreug
7
. h. and -Mrs. Irene
.
, Ali eateinilent
.is
Murray Wtiman'e Elul%
haee Olarhusen
and'
ere.ady
begin tnaking money named.i VARJF.T112(
.'A supper ass, served
limelron at the. dab
iii
% •
's:l'asistrtartiesy bc :34:e II Cy
in. the halt' at six -thirty o'clock
ealitt, LIva.
"
house with Mrs. 11c.nearai F. (hula
(IN BI 00M •
•
.1•••••••-.
insneetion.'
;-7,s-r-nr":47-Perftiq .eharge of tile proerare. ifeeteas- pleteediele Hews
.• • •
The belt Varieties
.
es will he Meseta:nes' W. E.
is
burn. Henri, MeKeneie,' Morrison,
'
..
FILE CANA'. 'PROTEST
Oscar GeJvin, Owner, tel. TU. 6-7041,
C. Galkway, „Jamey Clark,..ead
•.We Have Stirt rat
Hopkiasville, Ky. •
•
TOPr.
Miss aRenni
ASI I Nt.:TON • (VPP --- Russia
-Thousand
••• •
has protea to the
:United State.
• aaainst what it
• .T.ta eiday. May 22,
called torasement
Selling Agent
'Auctioneer
The American Legion Auxiliary (0 Soviet ships passing through
•
will have a luecheen at noon at the Panama'
, •
•
,
Auctioneer's Note: 1 liis vropurty.t an ideal 1.
the' Triangle Reaniarant. Final
Soviuti Ernbar6Y CallnliellOr Cr
Altai for use lay a major oil
plans for Poppy Pay on May 26 M Korrfienko' told the Stale
company. Excellent front:44r and hation.
DP
Prolierty described in Deed Look
will be made. Ilestesees will he partment - Thifreday that "armed .1
Mesdame
Claude
s
FLOR
Ariderson
IST
, detachments.' had been placed
No. 66. pat- 24, in Trigg County( ierk.chairman, Bryan
Macon aboard same Russaan ships and
500 N. 4th Street
Erwin, Harold Speight, and Cleo photographs had been taken of
Sykes.
their ardni and rdciar equipment
• Br
9tf
it-2
.-

I'lione 753-4691

1708 Olive Street

,;,=2

•

Yes e
•

•

4

••••••••••
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NOTICF
al

FOR

PRIVATE investigations, confidential service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
442-3186 or 444-6516, 208 North
5th Paducah, Kentucky
tic
FREE ESTIMATE on installation
of Feddeza Heat Pump or Air
Conditioner. If you are building
see
us. We can save you 20 per
5547 after 7:00 p. m.
M-18-P thickness and length. C. C. Farm- closing cost.
Stan Watcher Box 749 Paducoh, eent or more on wiring, heating,
cr Tobacco Company.
miOc NICE 7 ROOM BRICK HOUSE Ky.
M-23-C 'or air conditioning. Alfred Dunwith 5'acmes land, 4 miles north
ATTRACTIVE, new decorated, .2
SHARP 1068 Oldsmobile, hardtop, of Merray on Hwy. 641, owner WANTED: 2 MEN WITH CAM.. can Electric Service, Telephone
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT bedroom house, electric heat, ga7534091.
M-19-C
double power. Also 21" T. V., will finance with /
1
4 -down, on`4-to service 2400 established Fuller
lengths, painted, stained Dr un- rage attached, Alt conditianed,
good
condition.
both
in
Phone
mediate
C.
E
customers.
T
possession.
PROFESSION
Car
nd
a
references
AL
garden
CARPET
space,
on sower and black PL 3-4785.
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492111.19-C SEVERAL NICE BUILDING lots r.cce.-,ary. $80 per week to start. cleaning results, rent Blue Lustre
2560 or see Just beyond city limits top street. $7,000.00 and partly
Writ' 6118 W. Central Ave., May- electric carpet shampooer. $1 per
on Concord Road or 41 miles from financed by VA Loan.
ADJUSTAHLE WINDOW fan $15.-00 priced to sell.
NEW 2 bedroom house on one Also 3 cushion glider $18.00. Beth ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main PL 'mild. Ky. Phone 247-6013. m31c day. Crass Furniture
male
city limits on Hazel Highway.
3-1651,
tine acre of land, located on good are in good condition. Phone PL irnniy Hoyt Roberts PL 3-3924 or
WANTED TO BUY...
Ricknliitt PL 2.5344.gravel road about. 7 miles from
5137-L
WtiNTAIT-T0-11VORIC" IN' -Groeery
Full price $2100.00. Claude
I!
interested
1961 FORD 2-door, extra clean, Murray.
please
A
write
TWO
to
Box
BEDROOM
HOUSE
lo1958 PaNTIAC Chifetan. Phone
excellent condition, straight shift, Miller Realtor, Over Rexall Drugon North 18th Street Ext. eurreea 32-0, giving age, expert- USED 22 caliber rifle. Call PL
M-21-'P cated
eferences etc.
See L ar ry Dunn, 1715 West store, Phones PL 3-5064 and PL 3- 436-3753
Price $9400.00. Low down pay- e
rt2 c1672.
_
M-18-C
3059
M-18-C
Olive, Phone PL 3-5725. M-18-P
THREE BE.131200M home /
1
4 block ment $300.00, balance low monthfrom Robertson school and one ly payments.
ATTENTIv)N TOBACCO Growers: block from college. 75 x 300 ft. litoutiful lakeview lots in PataiGERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies Thoroughly season
CROSS W ORD PUZZLE Anew,' to Yesterday's Porsto
tobacco sticks lot on black top street, city sew- .aina Snores. Price $650.00 and
eight weeks old. Call PLaza 3- clear of
knots, sawed to uniform erage. N•J*, gas furnace, gas hot up.
ACROSS
li.Calla to a
0000 USB =MO
state of
water heater, alunanien ACM Call F.•eenian Johnsen, Realtor,
I -initial
readiness
MUM MMA ROMS
IL
windows and doors. Call PL 36-Poker stakes
in'21c
7-Part of (an*
UMUORM143 UOMM
S-Small child
4716 or see Alvis Jones. M-19-P
12-Less
3MMTO M3MUMUO
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY
restrained
HELP WANTED
COUNTY
MOW MMM
14-LatIti
10-Safe
NICE LOT on paved street. West
MMOOMMOUW
conjunction
11-Fewest
ii- liiiIseal
MOOW
13
-Teals
OMB MIMI
side of South lath extended. Size YOUNG M AN 101-1
I7..Syniliol for
16-Afternoon
GENERAL
MUMPUTPM
G GOO
66' x 140'. B. K. Farris Phone work in grocery
cerium
party
3010 MOM
store. It interest12-1 .nit of
12-Foot lever to
753-5969.
14-19-F ed please write to box
WMMMOMM
Siamese
MINH
drive
number
currency
MOM UMMOMOMO
machine
70 - t what
1961 BLACK VOLKSWAGEN With 32-0, giving dee, experience, ref21-Mate
OMNO
@Mg
NORM
place,
23-Bury firmly
m21 c
extras. Mrs. Hubert Farley, Pur- erer ces etc
MWMO OMB 210021
.21-1•Icy on
35-Restricted
words
27-Grain
year, Tenn. Phone 247-4471.M49-C FOR TUE BEST
72.1% h,-red
JOBS register
29-Vehlcle
26-Heap of
44-Gull-like
74'l5 5Oil
32-Seat
LOT IN PLAINVIEW ACRES, with us, Commercial EmPlaYanent
atones (pl.)
2:c Fat of swims
bird
27-11acess of
13-Chlet artery
47-Brown kiwi
Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 44226-Earthquake
good investment. Reasonable
lunar over
(al.)
lei
-Tattles
43-Pair
solar year
a PL 3-2409.
male 3188, Paducah/1, Kentucky,
tic
SO-Araliisn
34-Facial
61-Pronoun
40-French for
garment
ADDING MACHINES
expressions
"friend"
63-Hebrew
11
OFFICE SUPPLIES
-Perform
NOW
openings
WE
HAVE
I
in
115-Swoon
s
43-For
tear
that
and TYPEWRITERS
month
52Military
Ledger & Times
PL 3-1918 EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM fram- Calloway and Graees Counties for
students
Sales & Service
ed house on Sycamore near 16th two men who are interested in
2:.•coutitry of
rtiror•
St. Has den, garage, gas heat, city making a good future for themLedger & Times
35-Retain
PL 3-1918 Ledger & PRINTING
35-Cry of goat
Times
PL 3-1910 sewer, F.H.A. loan owner will selves. Best possible working con4i-.lump
transfer or can secure new loan ditions and top earnings for the
43-Exist
41 Boundary
DRUG STORES
TYPEWR'TER RENTAL '.vito only $500.00 down plus clos- right men. Must be 21 or over and
ing cost.
have car. For interview write
46•1'nitinun
AND iERVICE
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
LARGE 3 BEDROOM Brick house
47-Ite covered
- - - -------Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1918 on College Farm Road. Has dining
Inside of
45- human
INSURANCE
room, utility. carport, electric heat,
Catholic
fahhr
USED AUTO PARTS
was built under F.H.A.
rrazee, Melugin & Holton
50.Itvir
a irray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Plans and specifications,approved
braliches
can
be
Gen. Insurance
PG 3-3413 Parts For All Models- PL 3-3750 Lougt Viith $500.00
ri2-One who
down plus
shirks duty

V SELL TRAR RENT HIRE AHELP

ICE

l

F.-FOR SALE

-4691

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

I

9 MILLION 4PAYROLLERS

RENT

HOLTSE FOR RENT Call PL-32573 days, PL 3-1628 a;ghts. B. H.
Dixon.
M-18-P
APARTMENT-6 rooms and tile
bath, vinyl bile floors, radiant
heat, car port, storage space,
brick patio, 1324 Main, FL 3-3971
Adults. No Pets.
J-7-C

Read today's Sports

WASHINGTON UPS - The Census Bureau has reported that federal, state and local governments
had 9 million peorsons on their
payrolls last October.
The bureau and Thursday that
2.5 million were employed by the
federal government and 66 mullion worked for state and local
authorities.

MURR
AY LOAN CO.
101W. Main St.
Tolephone PL

3-2821
.i..YOUR NOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

1

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH ....

Sgei)
(
"
Symbol of
Fine Cars

PARKER MOTORS

PLaza 3-5273
Murray, Ky.
and Trucks
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR1

WEE GREEN MINATURE GOLF COURSE

1111111111•1111411111MBIN

kt-Chsirs
55-S I/ rierellIOus
persons

IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller

DOwot4
- '.11nro oll•PS•

2-Preposition
3 l'ncrioked
4-enok
Rope by
ohli-h an

VMUMDEE3A1

a

ar":4kesilla's Iessie.--.:

t
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\VHF* Jiltre, Bore' got on
Domino
tne phoire
Oh t at eaitnyea, she said
anxio sly, "Where have you

wen aii morning. aarrres7tuet tnie she too.
lt AlLSI
used

no Christian name.
want volt to come sv.•,mmtng
tho afternoon 1 haVe been told
a:t0 Come on Dotard this
10 p:.'
evening

Enhho !ay* they are

going after Use treasure tonight.
Ian t it nice of Min to take me?
But If a a dear, secret, so don't

•

IC' anyont. will von Cut he is
vag,ic attout when. we Will be
back lie sato something about
Miami £ thought"-who 'teartate(' -"1 thought you might
nave gone back to New York

tys, the time we get oar g I
Dave (Keen go little of von You

Ii

t palm thatch whose

wide eaves

llo

suddenly

ADMISSION 30c

alilaaal la

CitYSTAL BALLED UP-walliarn
N. Lawrence, an assistant
director of the Office of Emergency Planning, tells the

Inesh-ri lie at mei

01.ieR shadows. .1.nside • hero All ri:4..t du* ctia t tt
were two chas:gittg rooms ta- h?...." She trqd up is. fl a: wHERS! Budd reached down and pill lint.
ooed Htsa. anu
Contained a stein -pfre of soft ; arm under her Sneer lino an
"releithoe ease wriee doeskin. -"in other under net armpits her
dais liceiu toren .:t d and Wall;e0 at nta clo ten 4tund no tits a Runt
peke° net up easily he -Areal
out agiiia into thc Sun.
The stnall tielcn was a daze. tor • niaanaal In tile iaPPlaa
line aalt-moon ot wh.:e Nano wtter and lookeddowel Into Le:
.s upoirrien Mae. The might e,e.
t II" 10-4,1 Ott brItil s Us
0% rot.s.
points. There Wits no wen of ! sa
me gut The Mach sneivea Kissed net hard oti the mouth.
quickly trevogn green to now
The soft tips moved slowly
under the wale.. Bono to, K a u away. She said raU-.et breathfew steps througn•the shallowsi testily, "You siioUiin t Lake your
and dived tniwign tee ouovei- reward in advance."
warm upper water -down into "That was only on actourit."
the cool depths.
Bond walked out ot the water
He Kept clewn there as long and up the beach into the shade
as possible, reeling tne wonder- at tax easuarinas. He put netful cold caress on nt:, ?OW and down gently in the soft sand,
through his flair. then ne sur- then Knelt down and picked up
threw

Distr. by

United

Feature Syndics e,

I WAS
AFRAID THIS
WOULD

Senate subcommittee inveatle
gating stockpiling in Wash-

17

I'M JUST TOO
(i)EAK-LJILLEC>.)

-ONCE I START SOLIENING,
I ALWAY$ OVF-RCO IT!

I'VE BECOME A COMPULSIVE
WATER 6PRINKLER-HEAD51A:0ER'.

H APPEN

ington that quartz crystals
on hand amount to 5.044,q00
pounds, more than 800 per
cent of the amount necessary for a three-year ear.

Quartz crystals are a component of electronic eons.
neualcations equipment.
-NANCY

-

last

ç, u7

by Erain
-llawboalar
CALM -\
DOWN,
LADY-WE'RE
SPRINGCLEANING-

WHO, IS
THIS ?--I DON'T
KNOW

night.1 faced and crawled lazily out to net -lent toot. He wiped away
sea expecting to see, the' girt the specks ot sand and uncurled
a headache. skin-divIng rimmed'one .ot the the toes. Holding them nr.cii,
Touch of tne sun, 1 suppose It headlands. But there. was no he bent and put his tips to
hao been quite a day. I ditto t sign of ner, and alter ten min• where the broken ends of the
want to go. And I'd love to utr
Bond turned neck to the black spines showed. He sucked
come for a swim. Where?"
shore, chose a pat, h of firm hard for about a minute. A
She gave rum careful direc- sand, and lily domn on his stom- small piece of grit from one of
left

Open Monday through Saturday -- 4:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

1111111M111111111i1X11111111
iiIIM111111•11111iMill11
U11811111MINI11111111111111

faStisned

ellArrv.r

Located on the Hazel Highway
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What was It?..
71 suddenly -ot

tions. it was a oeacn a mile ach. Ma face cradled in Ins the spines came Into hts mouth

•

S

farther along the coast from
Paimyra. ['bore was a side road
aria • thatched hilt. He couldn't
Mills It The beach waa sort of
better than Palmyra's. The skindieuig was more fun. Ana of
course there weren't so many
people. It belonged to mime
Swedish millionaire who had
go- away. When could ne get
Were? Halt an flour would be
all right. They would have more
time. On the reef, that Is.
Bond's sandwich came. He sat
and consumed It. looking at the
wall, feeling excited aooat the
girl, but knowing wont he was
going to do to her lite that at'ternoon. It was going to be a
bad business - when it could
have been so good. He remembered her as he had first seen
her, the ridiculoirs -straw_ hat
tilted down over the nose, the
pale blue ribbons Being as she
aped up Bay Street. Oh. well...
; Bond Tolled his swimming
trunks into a towel, put on his
coat, and sslung Leiter's Geiger
counter over his snoalder. He
glanced at himself in the mirror. Hrii looked like any other
tourist with a camera.. 1-1.e . felt
in his trousers pocket to make
time fie had the identification

bracelet sad. went out of the
'Doom and down In taeicaa'a '
Ttfe irtprie-olfged tarmac
the -- pitied bends o/ Naeseli'a.
coastal road Were tough on the
springs of the Land Rover and
ar-

•

; the qiiivering afternoon sun Wax
a killer. By the time Mond
found the sandy traek 'leading
off Into the casuatianas and had
parked the car on the edge of
the beach. all he wanted to do
Was get into the sea and stay
In it.
The beri'eh hut was a Robinson Crusoc affair of plaited

&MS.
• • •
INUTES later, something
mirk Bond upen his eyes.
Coming towarc him across the
middle of the quiet b. v was a
thin trail of bubbles. When it
passed over the nark olue into
the green Bond coird see the
yellow single cylinder of the
aqualung tank and the glint'ot
a mask with a fan of dark hair
stre6nang out behind. The girl

M

beach.cd herself in the shallows.

He said, -This is going to be
a long business unless I hurt
a bit. Otherwise it'll take all
day and I can't waste too much
time over jun t one foot.
Ready?"
She said dreamily, "Yes."

L1L' ABNER

Bond sunk his teeth into the
flesh found the spines, bit as
softly as he could, and sucked
hard. The foot struggled to get
away. Bond paused to spit out
some fragments. The marks of
his teeth showed white and
there were pinpoints of blood
at the two tiny holes. There
was almost no black left limier
the skin, He said, 'This is tho
first time I've eaten a woman.
They're rather good."
She squirmed impatiently but
said nothing.
Bond knew how much it
would be hurting. Ile said, "It's
all right, Domino. You're doing
fine. Last mouthful." He 'pave
the sole of her toot a rhassuring -kiss and then, ü tenderly
as .he could, put his teoth and
lips back te

She raised herself on one elbow
and lifted the masice.She said
severely, "Don't lie there dreaming. Come and rescue me."
Maid got to his feet and
walked the few steps to Where
she lay. "You oughtn't to aqualung by yourself. What's happened? /las a shark been lunching of/ you?"
"Don't make silly }okes. I've
got some sea-egg spines . my
foot. You'll have to get them
out somehow. First of all get
this aqualung off me. It hurts
too much ti stand on My foot
with all CMS. weight." She
reached for the Deckle at tier
A minute or two later and
siornich and released the.catch., he spat out the last secrien of
"Now just lift ltoil."
>14' her it was over
' spine. l
Pkind did as .ne was told -and and, geinly laid tho..toor dowrl!
&aided Ate cylireter up eito the lie said...rNow you mustn't get •
••••••
"•-• - - -• •• .i..440:814319tfit
oft,
,
glire
--xes••
'IL* sitting ah'' he
yoviosmother tilt istmAilo-nuvann
water, triapectleetheo;o1e of her your can putt your srrndals on.",
right foot. She said, "There are
Her 'deck eyelashes were ;duet
only two of them. Theymie.go- With the tear3 of email pale.
Ing to- he .difficult."
She wiped a' haod over them.
Bond came and- knelt be,u(le She said, looking /seriously up
her. The two blaek spots, close at him, "Dof you know, you're
together, were altno.-1 under the the first man who's ever thade
curl of the middle toes. He got me cry."
up and held,out a hand. "Come
out We'll get into the shade.
"The words ;rattle reet beThis is going to fake time. tween her teeth In a short,
Don't pet your foot down or deadly mlilsper:
hate 3im. I
you'll push them in further. I'll hate you. I hate you.'" The

,bamboo and screwpine with a carry you."

S

ano he spat It out.

kr A1 CAPP

AH IS A SWEET OLE LAD'?GIT IT? NO4,HOW'D
STEAL MAH LIFE SAVIN'S
OUTA THET COOKIE JAR,
WIFOUT ME KNIOWIN.
IT?

11455E5 TA?'7Es7,77-/EYU /44KE A LI'L

CROOK Our4

(
-251./7-' EFHE

FILM/KS,
77-/EY'LL

KILL

Casa Carr•

-.•

- ABBIE, AN

SLAn

•

by Rasinarn Van Ban*
YOU HAVE A CHUCE,
Oft5GGINS. E/TNElt YOU
CONTINUE TO SERVICE
ME, OR. YOU WILL
NOT C.ONT1NUf -

•

()WN
It4045,
\GONG MAN.'t AM A'
PAYIN G• GUS TOMER..
THERE' NOTHING use
•
YOU'HAVE
II
TO KNOW.

CONTINUE 11) LIVE.

story continues tomorrow.
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ThE LEDGER &

ceeurse,. it was announced at a t.ming was Th imas Bryana , .s-, national press preview here today.!eident of S.C.T.A., who has timed
! .The new car, conceived ley the world-famous Bonneville
trials
•
:Sherwood H Egbert, president ot ' on the Salt Flats of Utah.
Studebaker-Paekard Corporation.
These certified testsmake Stucovered the distance in 80.80 se:Tdebaker's new Avanti the fastest
iconds, with 3 top speed of 171.10 , pr Auction passenger car in
the
miles per hour. Tne average speed' world, Egbert said. The record
,-- rtified by the Southern Cali- 6080 teeende ef elapsed time
over
• rnia Timing Associationwas a 2-la mile course is the fastest
.13 334 miles per hour.
any stock body passenger car has
The aP.-new Avanti being inAnthony -Andy' Grantelli. pre- ever covered the distance, he said.
tr.duced publicly Thursciav en' ,sids.ni of Paxton division
The rec .
- rd.was established with
of StudyStudebaker has eetablished a new baker, drove the car
in its record a Paxon-powered engine, a moat_
world _speed record for 3 paeseng-a feat near Jean, Nevada,
not fa;
. fasa6m of tae s:ansaird Snideer Ca:
ee • ...
‘eatarea
from Las Va.gas. Supervising te e-baker suieerch.argad nwerplant.
•
tigtsert Said. ,the Paxtemaaavered
• eng.ne will
made -available as
ii' -mat 'equitiment
for avanti.
with all madification to the c
nany's standard engine being done
'ny Paxton.
-While Studebaker has no init -'n of entering an all-out
horsepower race with its major
competitars. nor of indulging in
exaggerated performance claims.
, these ea:Maisel tests dem mstrate
to the American public that Stu_ adehaker automotive 'performance
i is exceptional. If a customer wishes to buy more h irsepawar than
he can use, he will be able ti buy
it :flare Studebaker,,Egbert. eant,
-Even "without modificatien
Studebaker's improved 289-cubic
inch engine, the ,ceerfermance of
the Avanti will far exceed the
driver's expectations," Egbert said.
"topping 130 miles per hour without difficulty. However, "Festsert
i"..varnere_athe.ayerage driver Must
nat try t
emulate the recordbreaking performance. - Only in
the hands of an experienced professional over a protected cote
are such speeds feasible'.
Egbert said that despite all the
tremendous power and pert n•-•
armee built 'into the Avanti,
MAKING SHOES 1.AST7"False alarm" thieves have hit a
, •Studebaker's new class of AmarCiacago fire house so hard in the past six months that firecan' automobile is the safest
pen are taking their civilian shoes with them on fire
runs.
transnertation Package built tolariver Tom Kelly is shanng his seat with several
pairs.
Four safety feature.: built
flt.e the car are Studebaker
.firsts" in the field of American
aitomotive safety. Egbert said.
The record performance was re,...‘aled by Egbertt memaer at,
le press:television and radio at- ,
- onding a preview of the Avanti
• the Essex Hotta* in New York.

Studebaker s
New Avanti
Displayed

Ttmrs —

•

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

--

George Hart proelaimed Saturday, Max' 24, a,:
in the city of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts have returned from Detroit,
Michigan, and are now making their home- on -Murray Route
4.
Mayor
Poppy.Day

-Mrs. E. C. Parker Was hostess for the meeting of the
Ula Sled(' Circle of the Woman's Nlisionary Society of the
Baptist Chuch_theld at her home. on -Elm Street. '..
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A briefing Astrenaut hats
to absorb a lot in brain.

HOPE CHEST

The Afternoon of

••-•

May 23. 1962

a Pa,Irr ever

esnatover in tne
world you're
looking for

Everyone is Invited to Meet V. ith
and Talk To Mr. Stuart

MIlleadeenaStalliessailanalri

Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962 ...
. "Farm Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS"

Treadmill test, Wright Alt
Center, Dayton. 0.

there's more New this Year.
Mor• big. Nene Lowey ledger ift Kentucky Ssat•
Peri.... many new golf
rocnic grounds gakeir!

Kenteeky

%Sorkin procedures trainer at Langley,

OSCAR FRALEY
UPI Soorts Writer

By

cal

— it is

typi-

of the automobile racing breed
That Stirling Moss. lying in •;.
,British haspital, probably has more
fatal faith in, himself than tvei
today:
Moss, a abiding. lantern-chinnea
man of 32. suftered head injuries
mad a fractured leg in the Easter
.Monday 100-miler at Goode:eel
" One of the world's most tam mu
drivers,- he has inhabited the antiseptic room before.
Sri it is that this visit ehouldret
bc expected to stop him.
"Racing is hie life 'ant I -don't
think he would even consider giving it up." said his sLster. Pat, in
a tip- fl interview.
M .ts said srmette.ng of the
line just two years age when
craraittd up in the Belgian
lrandPrix. That time he brake
**.h legs.
"It's not the first time. I don't
suppose it will be the last,- he
C irnmented.

ether less fortunate day and at
another track, it did.
"You never even think about
anything like that," the effervescent Reece once said. ."When
If you've spent any time around you get that thing really wheelrace drivers, you know that this ing, that's living, man, not dying."
their philosophy. Close your! Moss is one of the worst, or
,.s es. and you • see them again, best, depending on your viewwhich as the only way you can point.
‘• them now. Guys like cocky
"I'm a pro," he explained on
. . . slender Jaak one occasion. "Even when the
McGrain
ear aushy eyebrows car doesn't feel right I owe it to
... laughing Jimmy Reece
my backer to go flat out."
friendly Tony Rettenhaueen
This. Bettenhausen might, have
burly Jimmy Bryan ... blue-eyed' told you, is really looking for
at O'Connor ... typical Bob deadly trouble. Tony caught it
Sweikert
and sa many more.,: while trying to work the wrinkles
All of them good friends. All , out of a friend's car.
Mk/SS is, ia a way, a bit apart
of them gone.
Vtiky was a dem.m. He knew: from most rum drivers in that
drily one way tit drive. All out. he apparently .doesn't have their
The morning of the day he got it trepidation for erdinary driving.
at Indianapolis lie was displaying' Most of them will tell you that
highway travel gives them the
a letter tram his daughter.
"Put your foot through it." she willies.. But Moss spits in the dewrite. "I need a new dress.", vil's eye all the -time and the
Viiky put his fo..t through it. proof is that three times he his
been convicted of careless or
All thsewaY.
When that race was over, one dangerous driving on the hie`
with m ire than its share of pile- ways. once losing his driver's
ups and the final checkered flag license for a year.
ir the mad Russian, Sweikert
The speed set will tell you that
tailed his car ..1.•.) victory lane this is flirting with disaster. But
and looked in astonishment at his in Stirling's case it just proves
s.thbirsg'safe.
that new the feeling must be
stronger than eser that "it can't
"Y ea certainly didn't think it happen to me."
could happen to me, did your •
he asked with a broad_ smile.
SELECTS TkAINING SITE
Sweikert Met &An
But nut lang afterwards. on InP}IffADEI1IlA 1Y
— Sonny
Liston, aho frahts champion Floyd
Patterson for the heavyweight
title in September, will train for
tbe bout at the Pines Hotel.
scatth Falliburg. N. Y. Liston begin; train.ne nest Wednesday.

crops or Imaistock
e
• Sievle 'merest is I:Nerved on is,. &Ply esirsrand,g
balanca
Tow. cost for ..nia the money .e lass.

CUSS OPTION

• Up to 7 'oars 00 pay on cameo'
, haws of loans.
Sea rtren•y or nal.

367 North 4th Stroat •
• emesemiameser

Murray

•

exhaust

smoking . . . in'

pressure and
compression .. . saves got
. . . reduces friction and
wear. You'll actually be able
to hear end feel the difference in your car!
NO. 2 Added to the gat
tank, this scientific -blend
cleans the carburetor jets
as you drive ... frees sticky
valves, rings ... gives that
sluggish engine more power,
improved performance.

10
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MOTOR-ME°
%km
in s an.
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STOP°
OIL,

suRro0,7
STOPS ISO"

•

liklitAin GAS
l'4111.441111

ilittlettsolt

CiPit Ts NO'SY
MOTORS

ciaality'Solcler Seal Products
At Service Stations, Auto Supply Stores overywkere.

ROLLERDROME

POWELL SHELL
SERVICE
Hardin

CRAWFORD SERVICE
STATION
Lynn Grove

•VICK.HENNIGIN D-X
Murray

a•
.

ROBERTS & LOVETT
GULF
Murray
McCLARD'S SHELL
SERVICE
Murray
C & E SHELL SERVICE
Murray
JOHNNY'S TEXACO
SERVICE
Murray

•
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We have just received a large shipment of NEW
VOLKSWAGENS. Immediate DeliveryNo
• ' waiting on Sedans & Sun Roofs.
‘‘ •
UNLOUSED UP-A ragelad lad gets a DDT jot at Malagara
Pakistan, as part of UNICEF' help In controlling typhus.
lie's one of quarter-minion -tourists" who cross into Pak'stan from Afghanistan and iia.n to seek • warmer climate.

Authorized VOLKSWAGEN Dealer
442-54(11
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And to keep automatic transmissions
leak-free, fi,r
"The Original" TRANSEAL
—stops leaks, conditions seals
.• . gives you smoother, quieter,
more responsive power.
... makes
shifting "whisper-smoothr

,

•

"Makes your engine
'sit up and sing:"

creasesoil

stY

4.
° AUTO REPAIR
Murray, Ky.

NO. I Aided to the crankcase, this famous formate
STOPS Olt. BURNING and

SMITH SHELL STATION
Coldwater

.aseale Wserentereeesnutea•

•

209 South 7th Street

MOTOR-MEDIC

...ItAfYNN SALES

PLaza 3-1751

SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

with

11.

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
•

EXTRA LUBRICATION
SMOOTHER PERFORMANCE

CITICAGO fun — Outfielder
Danny Murphy
been optioned
to Salt Lake City on 24hour reby the Chiclzo Cleft to make
room for oatrher Dick Bertell.
Benell was put on the active hat
.while on a 14-day leave from the
Army

OPENING SOON
World's 9th Wonder

1

'PLaze 3-5402

Phase rondo' your color Ats.•tio• o•
Koritrely,

MURPHY ,

call

• Loans are eel sap and aparro•ed by rein who
know farming
end rincl•rarnea
f•no, nip n••dA

Production Credit
Association

KY, TOURIST AND TRAVIS ()NISCH
Cepdol An... Ileedeei). Dept. DIA
Frankfort. Kentecly

new ca; or old, get

SPORTS PARADE

te hat'si yoma serer mom profitably.

Jackson Purchase

60/1. Ws roan— onittyM

An electrocardiogram before eentrifuge test.

CARPENTER WORK—Here are scenes from the years of training behind Scott Carpenter's
Loan at Earth orbiting. The training not only gets the astronaut In shape for the mechanics of the whirl, but helps him feel "at home" in his space capsule.

• Ittpayei•ers eta aGretdui•d

KEYS KEEL

pia syrfeet 10 0.4
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It lan't a fatalistic ,,nt!,r.k A hich.
. mu would think. rn, • ra.a. drivers w sold devel. p. 1: is. an intrained certainty that
can't
rappcn td me.'
Develop Unusual Philosophy
'I. a long (-aunt, that is. To"
T.., 1: en which, they won't wail' i

SAYS GIFT •PERSONAL•—Aseast ant 12. S. Lai sr Secretary,
Jerry
'
a (above),
who resit
er revealing
he had a,
$1,000 from
Indicted '.
lender Billie Sol Es s 0, 1. hares It was
a 'personal Or and that
he never. did Estes any official favurs In return. Holleman' said Estes offrred to
.^fielp me.nut" when he 401,1
ahim he couldn't live on. lit.
120.900- a -steer gov
.erprrent
. salary. Estee is under indictment, in Texas on cherges revolving errand . the-V.S.
•
*fees grin storage program.
';

Isu tlar...et 0.14

FREE!
WRITE
TODAY

Advantages of
PRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS:
• rrcnsiClION CREDO Is plainn•id Grada-

"Always Sec lour PC.1 First!"

.. • Ned

Dal t waif •nd
doopp•nted later. Plan now and male yew
resereatient fay a for
faNd holiday in K•nteeiy ties year.

NEW yoax
•
IOULTNYII seam:ism

To Autograph His Books on

Practicing manual control of
capsule at Langley Field, ta.

Kentucky State Parks!!!

GIVE HOPE!

RAVEN BOOK S1101)

1412

Ledger and Times File

Well Known Kentucky Author
Will Be At The

1!4

Ten Years Ago Today

I

JESSE STE ART

•Credit is ara,labla anytime
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11.149 Kentucky Avenue
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